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My only aim is to serve the poor
through social work: Dr. Jayaji Nath

By Abhitash D. Singh

Dr. Jayaji Nath has
many feathers on his
hat. He is not only a
seasoned politician but
also a kind hearted
social worker. He is
also a pioneering
sexologist of Navi
Mumbai and also a
world figure. He has
visited almost all the
country for sexology
conferences and
symposiums. Dr.
Jayaji Nath is
conferred with many
awards and rewards
from both India as well
as global forum for his
expertise in sexology.
As a social worker
when there was a
rampant spread of
Malaria in Navi
Mumbai he was the
first doctor to reach
the homes of all the
patients and treated
them free of cost. In a
candid conversation
with Newsband, Dr.
Jayaji Nath opens up
and talks about his
journey.

Excerpts:
Tell us how your

political career

started and also put
light on the social
work which you
carried out when
there was rampant
Malaria in Navi
Mumbai in 1980’s?

I am basically a
social worker. I
remember that way
back in 1980’s lot of
rampant malaria was
there in Navi Mumbai
and it was uncontrolled.
And also government
work was very less in
my area. Being the first
doctor and general
practitioner of CBD-
Belapur I took the
initiative to look after all
of them. At that time I
saw that many poor
people were coming up
with body ache,
omitting, loose motion
and they were unable to
get the proper
treatment. There was
no pathology at that
time. My clinic was
working for full 24
hours and I used to do a
maximum charity. I
used to charge fees
according to their
conveniences. My
drawer used to be open

and I use to tell the
patients, “Put whatever
you want; if you don’t
want to give then it’s
okay”. The spread of
Malaria was such that
most of the patients
could not afford blood
check-up and those who
could afford, I used to
refer them for blood
check-up in Vashi in
sector-17. There was
no blood check-up
centre in CBD-Belapur
at that time.  Falciparum
Malaria which was the

deadlier one would have
never given the chance
to the patient to
recover. Since the things
were going out of
control from my hand
so I spoke to Ipka Lab
which is Ajitabh
B a c h c h a n ’ s
p h a r m a c e u t i c a l
company. I requested
them that Malaria is
rampant here and we
can’t help people
anymore; so support us
in helping needy people.
I asked them to send

one pathologist, one MD
Physician and few
doctors and also free
medicine distribution to
the needy. On 1st
August, 1980, I
organised the biggest
medical camp and
called all the senior
leaders from Congress.
My aim was not just to
organise the medical
camp but make the
politicians aware about
what is happening in
Navi Mumbai and it
should be looked after.
The camp was held for
7 days. And thus from
that time my interest in
social work started
growing. From that time
till now I have done
more than 150 camps in
many parts of Navi
Mumbai. I also did
many tree plantation
works in Belapur

because earlier it was
barren land. And when
in Navi Mumbai, the
corporation was formed
I was elected as an
Independent Corporator
in 1995. In first election
my only expense was
Rs.3500. I won from the
public funds because
they wanted me to be
elected as their
representative. And
since then till now I
have been elected as a
Corporator i.e. for last
five terms. I joined NCP

EXCLUSIVE
INTERVIEW
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PUBLIC NOTICE
THIS is to notify that my Client M/s. VASHI AUTOMOBILES, a
Partnership Firm, is the lawful owner of the (I) Apartment No.B-
10/8/2:1, on the Second Floor in the Building No.B-10/8, situated
at Sector-15, Vashi, Navi Mumbai, Tal. & Dist. Thane (II) Apartment
No.B-10/8/3:2, on the Third Floor in the Building No.B-10/8, situated
at Sector-15, Vashi, Navi Mumbai, Tal. & Dist. Thane and (III)
Apartment No. B-10/26/1:3, on the First Floor in the Building
No.B-10/26, situated at Sector-15, Vashi, Navi Mumbai, Tal. &
Dist. Thane (said Apartments).
The following Original Documents issued, executed by CIDCO
in favour of my client i.e. M/s. VASHI AUTOMOBILES in
respect of the aforesaid Apartments has been lost, misplaced and
are not traceable.
(i) All payment made Receipts and (ii) Agreement to Sell in
respect of the Apartment No.B-10/8/2:1 & Apartment No.B-10/
8/3:2. My Client has lodged the complaint with APMC Police
Station on 3rd June 2019 and recorded the same vide their Lost
Property Registration Number 0766/2019 dated 3rd June 2019.
(i) All payment made Receipts and (ii) Agreement to Sell in
respect of the Apartment No. B-10/26/1:3. My Client has lodged
the complaint with APMC Police Station on 5th June 2019 and
recorded the same vide their Lost Property Registration Number
0779/2019 dated 5th June 2019.
Person/s, any Govt. / Non Govt. Authorities and/or any other
Concerned Authorities, if any, having any right, title, claim etc.
against or in the aforesaid Apartments by way of aforesaid lost
documents and/or by way of inheritance, lien, mortgage,
possession, sale, gift, lease, charge, trust, maintenance,
development, easement, transfer, licence, either agitated in any
litigation or otherwise or any other right or interest whatsoever is/
are hereby required to make the same known in writing to the
undersigned within a period of Fifteen (15) days from the date of
publication hereof and no claims shall be entertained thereafter.

Sd/-
Adv. GEETA V. PATEL

25, Om Rachana CHS, Plot No.3,
Sector-17, Vashi,

Navi Mumbai-400 703. Tel: 27892953
Date : 19-06-2019 Mob. No.9820883474, 9594102831

PUBLIC NOTICE
THIS is to notify that my Client proposes to purchase the Flat
No.A-1901 on the Nineteenth floor in the ‘A’ Wing building
named MORAJ PALM PARADISE of the MORAJ PALM
PARADISE Co-operative Housing Society Ltd., on Plot Nos.8
& 8A, situated at Sector-17, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai, Tal. &
Dist. Thane (said Flat) from MR RAJESH RAMESHLAL AHUJA.
The Original (i) Allotment Letter, (ii) Possession Letter, (iii)
Letter of Reservation dated 2nd September 2008 of Podium
Car Parking No.B-2 all issued by the M/S MORAJ FINANZ
CORPORATION in the name of M/s. PRIYAA GURNANI
INTERIORS PVT. LTD, (iv) Page No.36 issued by Sub-
Registrar Thane-6 in respect of the Agreement dated 1st November
2006, registered with the Sub-Registrar Thane-6 on 1st November
2006, under Serial No.TNN6-05245-2006, vide Receipt No.5344
executed by/between M/S MORAJ FINANZ CORPORATION
and M/s. PRIYAA GURNANI INTERIORS PVT. LTD, (v) Index
II in respect of the Document Sr. No.TNN8-07434-2011 dated
14th November 2011 issued by the Sub-Registrar Thane-8 in
respect of the Sale Deed dated 14th November 2011, registered
with the Sub-Registrar Thane-8 on 14th November 2011, under Sr.
No.TNN8-07434-2011, vide Receipt No.7663 executed by/between
M/s. PRIYAA GURNANI INTERIORS PVT. LTD and MR
DEERAJ KRISHNA AGARWAL, in respect of the aforesaid Flat
has been lost, misplaced and are not traceable. The Complaint
was lodged with APMC Police Station, Navi Mumbai and recorded
the same vide their Lost Property Registration Number 0820/2019
dated 13th June 2019.
Person/s, any Govt. / Non Govt. Authorities and/or any other
Concerned Authorities, if any, having any right, title, claim etc.
against or in the aforesaid Flat by way of aforesaid lost documents
and/or by way of inheritance, lien, mortgage, possession, sale,
gift, lease, charge, trust, maintenance, development, easement,
transfer, licence, either agitated in any litigation or otherwise or any
other right or interest whatsoever is/are hereby required to make
the same known in writing to the undersigned within a period of (15)
fifteen days from the date of publication hereof.
If no claim is made or received as required hereinabove, my
Clients will be at their liberty to complete the transaction in respect
of the said Flat without any reference or regard to any such purported
claim or interest, which shall be deemed to have been waived for
all intents and purposes and not binding on my Clients.

Sd/-
Adv. GEETA V. PATEL

25, Om Rachana CHS, Plot No.3,
Sector-17, Vashi,

Navi Mumbai-400 703. Tel: 27892953
Date : 19-06-2019 Mob. No.9820883474, 9594102831

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is notifying that as per my client instructions MR. NAVIN
RAMESH POOJARI, residing at NL-6/9/9, Greenfield Apartment,
Sector – 8, Nerul, Navi Mumbai – 400 706 notifying to all people,
my client have purchased Flat No. 901, on the 9th Floor,
Universal Arena, Plot No. 176, Sector – 17, Ulwe, Navi
Mumbai, Taluka – Panvel, Dist. – Raigad (54.935 Sq. Mtrs.
Carpet Area) including Parking from M/s. Universal Builders
& Developers through Partner MR. SAKIB SHAIKH AHMED
MUKADAM by the execution of Agreement for Sale on dated 03/
01/2019 and same document registered at sub-registrar office Panvel
– 4, vide document No. PVL4-86/2019, on dated 03/01/2019,
therefore any person(s) having any claims in respect of referred
property or part thereof of by way of sale, exchange, mortgage,
charge, gift maintenance, inheritance, possession, lease, tenancy,
sub-tenancy, lien, license, hypothecation, transfer of title or beneficial
interest under any trust right of prescription or pre-emptioner under
any agreement or other disposition or under any decree, order or
Awarder otherwise claiming, howsoever are hereby requested to
make the same known in writing together with supporting documents
to the undersigned below address within 15 (Fifteen) days of the
publication hereof failing which the claims of such person(s) will
deemed to have been waived and/or abandoned.

Sd/-
Adv. D. S. Magde

Shop No. 16, Janata Market,
Sector – 3, Nerul, Navi Mumbai – 400 706

Date : 19-06-2019 Mobile No. 9892275172

As monsoon sets in, NMMC releases health guidelines
NAVI MUMBAI: With

the onset of monsoon,
the Navi Mumbai Mu-
nicipal Corporation has
come up with a health
guideline and has ap-
pealed to the citizens to
follow it and
avoid season re-
lated diseases.

An official
from the civic
body said, “As
rainy season
brings in diseas-
es like (gastro,
diarrhea, lep-
tospirosis, etc. and pes-
ticular diseases malar-
ia / dengue) there is
need to prevent these
diseases. The civic bod-
ies health department
has started public
awareness via hand
bills, banners, and con-

ducting group meetings
at sensitive area in or-
der to control the dis-
ease and prevent ill-
ness.

As part of its pre-
vention method, the

civic body has issued
preventive measures
which states simple
methods like removing
unused vehicle tyres,
cleaning premises of
the house and surround-
ings to ensure that no
water logging is there

and to prevent mosqui-
to breeding by cleaning
water tank of the build-
ing. If there is any is-
sue with water, they
should immediately
contact the water sup-
ply department. Check
if there is any leakage
in the pipeline, boil and
drink water, eat fresh

and home cooked food,
avoid open food. In case
of diarrhea, use alka-
line consonant mixture;
and visit doctor for med-
ication.

Meanwhile, the offi-
cial further stated that
Swine Flu preventive

Cont. on pg.  3
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I have changed my name from NIRA PANDURANG
PATIL to NIRMALA SUNIL KUTHE as per affidavit dated
18/06/2019

CHANGE OF NAME

Simple Lunch Box Hacks for Mothers

A workshop by Sanjeev Kapoor’s

‘Wonderchef’ team at city mall

By Chandrashekhar Hendve

NAVI MUMBAI:  Sum-
mer holidays are over
and as your kids join
back their schools, giv-
ing healthy – yet yum-
my lunch box is a chal-
lenge that every mom
faces thus to ease the
challenge and share
simple- quick-yummy
healthy lunch Sea-
woods Grand Central
Mall brings an exciting
workshop for mother’s
organized in associa-
tion with Wonderchef,
on June 19.

Mothers will get a
chance to learn some
quick lunch box hacks
and drool worthy reci-
pes like baby corn satay,
cauliflower fritters,
chickpea chat and
sweet and spicy tofu di-

rectly from the team of
celebrity Chef Sanjeev
Kapoor.

 The workshop will
be held four times dur-

ing the day — between
noon to 8pm — making
it convenient for both
housewives and work-
ing women to attend.
Registrations can be
made directly at the
mall besides partici-
pants can also pre-reg-
ister at free of cost
through the mall’s Fa-

cebook and Instagram
page.

As part of ‘Women’s
Woohoo Wednesdays’,
women can enjoy com-
plimentary services —
nail art and hairstyles
by Envi Salon, foot
massage to first 10
women by Bodhi Luxu-
ry Spa. Apart from
these free services,
women can also avail of
hefty discounts on pop-
ular brands such as
Pizza Hut, Mad Over
Donuts, Globus,
Smaaash, Envi Salon,
One Stop, Organic Har-
vest and Big Bazaar
Gen NXT. Women can
also avail free valet
parking at the mall.

Workshop Details
Date: June 19
Time: Noon to 1pm

| 3pm to 4pm | 5pm to
6pm | 7pm to 8pm

Venue: Seawoods
Grand Central Mall,
Plot No.R-1, Sector 40,
Seawoods Railway Sta-
tion, Navi Mumbai

Three injured as luxury bus
turns turtle at Adoshi tunnel

By Tutu

NAVI MUMBAI: Three
persons were injured
when a luxury bus
plying from Pune to
Mumbai turned turtle
near Adoshi tunnel
area at 2.30 pm today
on the Mumbai bound
carriageway of Mum-

bai-Pune- expressway.
The bus dashed a car
before it overturned.
Fourteen persons were
on board during the
accident.

The SHP assistant
inspector Rahul
Dongare said, “The
luxury bus was plying

from Pune to Rajast-
han via Mumbai with
fourteen persons on
board. The bus slipped
into an E-way side
drain and dashed a
car. However, the car
was not found on the

Cont. on pg.  6

vaccine is available at
the public hospitals free
of cost at Vashi, Nerul,
Airoli and Mata Bal
Hospital in Belapur and
all the Civic Primary
Health Centers.

Rubber boots, gloves
must be used to avoid
contact with contami-
nated water, soil or veg-
etables for leptospirosis
prevention.

During April and
May 2019, as part of its
pre-monsoon drive, a
total of 356678 houses
were visited by the
health department staff
and 747480 mosquito
breeding sites destroyed.
Apart from this, guppy
fish were let in drains
across eight nodes.

To ensure there was
participation from the
citizens on 25th April,
2019, a state level post-
er design competition
at headquarters as well
as painting competition
and board games were
organized as part of
Global Malaria Day.
Similarly, at the urban
primary health center,
malaria camps were
held for creating aware-
ness amongst public.

As monsoon
sets...

Cont. from pg. 2

By Chandrashekhar Hendve

NAVI MUMBAI: At
Ghansoli Sector 18,
Plot no. 10 was given
to an organization for
constructing Muslim
cemetery in 2012. But
Ghansoli residents
opposed this move.
Before Navi Mumbai
Munnicipal Corpora-
tion could given its
final verdict on this
plot, a dead body was
cremated on Monday.
Hence the villagers of
Ghansoli gathered in
big number at the
place of creamation.
But the police arrived

100% Ghansoli Band
observed to oppose construction

of Muslim Cemetary

on time and calmed
the situation. But the

residents of Ghanosli
village observed a
Band and kept the

whole village closed to
protest against the

permission that was

Cont. on pg.  9
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Issue :  42 19 June, 2019

Who will be Leader of the Opposition?
Prime Minister Narendra Modi told the Opposition parties that

their numbers in the Lok Sabha would certainly matter when it
comes to deciding the Leader of the Opposition. He said he would
not offer the official post to the Congress since it has only 52 mem-
bers as against the requirement of 55. Unlike last time, when the
shortfall was by 11 MPs, this time it is only three MPs. But now
the government has decided it will not accord the status to a Con-
gress leader

As a member of the selection panel, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion has a crucial role in deciding key appointments such as the
CBI Director, the Chief Vigilance Commissioner (CVC) and the
anti-corruption ombudsman, Lokpal.

Though amid the continuing uncertainty over the continuance
of Rahul Gandhi as the Congress chief, the party is yet to choose
its leader and deputy leader in the House.

Without opposition, there will not be any growth. If the govern-
ment wants to be impartial, it must give authorities to the opposi-
tion leader as well. Why just make them a rubberstamp? For the
countries’ overall progress, opposition must be given value. But
some argue that in the recent election, Indian mass have sent a
large message that there is no need of opposition. Then, why to
witch-hunt an Opposition for the sake of doing? Heavens will not
fall if Congress is not given the position of Leader of Opposition
in Loksabha.

Congress is better advised to be the leader of masses outside
the house than looking for the grace of ruling party to condone the
shortfall in number by 3 to get eligibility for that ornamental post.
If today Indian electoral system and practices in the parliament
became a laughing stock, it is purely because of the rules passed
by Congress when it was in absolute power in the early years till
1970s. Unfortunately when some non-Congress hotch potch gov-
ernments came to power, or when Congress came by adopting
alliance Dharma as the key word, the rules could not be changed,
and only Election commission showed their controlling power to a
certain extent.

But why there should be any concession to parties who could
not keep support even to get recognition, like leader of opposi-
tion, or National status for many parties etc etc? But Modi might
show his magnanimity in selection of LOP. Being the tallest lead-
er of the nation that much could be his grace towards opposition,
whoever it might be.

The opposition parties were simply obstructing the Ruling Gov-
ernment during the last five years without having any positive role
for the development of the country. They have not respected Con-
stitution, Courts, Government Institutions and finally people’s
mandate. All the 21 opposition leaders have lost their identity on
date. Let them do some positive role as an Opposition, then peo-
ple will have some faith in them. So many excellent leaders are
there in Congress, but many are after Sonia, Rahul, Priyanka. So-
nia is an Italian. For 20 years, she was Congress President. It is a
laughing stock for the people of India not to elect an Indian as
Congress leader. Let Congress awake at least now.

E-way by the time we
reached the spot. The
bus driver fled the
spot.”

Rahul Dongare
added, “The injured

are Dhanori (Pune)
resident Sakharam
Chaudhari (35), Pisoli
(Pune) resident Pintu
Rathod and Pali
(Rajasthan) resident
Mallaram Mudaram
(47). The injured were
rushed to the Khopoli
municipal council

hospital through IRB
ambulance. The bus
manager came to the
spot and through an
alternate bus the
passengers headed to
Mumbai.”

The Khopoli police
is investigating the
case.

Three
injured...

Cont. from pg. 3

Fitness of Mind

World renowned fit-
ness entrepreneur Jag
Chima and Interna-
tional Bodybuilder
Branch Warren share
mental secrets to phys-
ical success in Delhi,
Hyderabad, Chennai,
Raipur and Bengaluru

Hammer Strength
Clinics in association
with Physique Global
organised a fitness
event across major cit-
ies in India. Its 21 cen-
tury, and simply hit-
ting the gym is not
enough. In the fast-
paced lives that we lead
today, the fitness of the
mind is as important as
the body. Jag Chima ,
CEO & Co-Founder
Physique Global and
Kris Gethin Gyms said,
“With right fitness ed-
ucation, our Indian
trainers can be as good
as international train-
ers, if not better. Our
aim is to provide sci-
ence backed education
to all the trainers and
masses of India. Health
and fitness are not just
about eating right and
exercising to look and
perform a certain way.
Fitness is also about
how we feel within,
about whether we are
able to manage our
thoughts and emotions
on a daily basis.”

He added “Hammer
Strength Clinic is the
perfect platform for pro-
fessionals to build and
strengthen their fitness
knowledge from some of
the top coaches around
the world. Hammer
Strength Clinic is one
of its highly futuristic
initiatives to get the
ideas and techniques in
strength and condition-
ing shared equally
among the trainers of
the world irrespective of
their backgrounds”.

Branch Warren,
IFBB Pro, Arnold Clas-
sic Winner, said, “I
thank physique global
and Jag Chima for
bringing me to India to
share my journey and
knowledge about the
sport of bodybuilding. I
am definitely looking
forward to coming back
very soon”

Sangram Chougule,

Mr. Universe & Mr.
World said, “Not all
bodybuilders are good
coaches and not all
coaches are good body-
builders. Right fitness
education and guidance
is what is lacking in In-

dian bodybuilding and
is the main reason our
athletes are not able to
make an impact at glo-
bal bodybuilding stag-
es. That is the purpose
of Physique Global.”

Branch Warren set
out on a solid and in-
tense tour across 5 cit-
ies in India. The tour
has been coordinated by
Jag Chima a very avid
and active health and
fitness enthusiast, phi-
lanthropist, educator
and entrepreneur in
India. Jag Chima,
Branch Warren, and
Indian bodybuilding
icon Sangram Choug-
ule set out for the huge
mission of spreading

the education of health,
fitness, nutrition, and
supplementation across
5 cities of India includ-
ing Delhi, Hyderabad,
Chennai, Raipur and
Bengaluru.

Hammer strength

has collaborated with
Physique Global to pro-
vide quality education
on some of the most es-
sential topics pertain-
ing to fitness. The Ham-
mer Strength clinics
began in 1992, when
strength and condition-
ing coaches were find-
ing their footing in pro-
fessional and college
athletics.

Ravi, Fitness Train-
er said, “This event like
this are invaluable for
sports coaching staff
and fitness profession-
als alike allowing the
community to share
and learn new training
techniques and philos-
ophies”.
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Strengthening The Bond Of
A Special Relationship

By Ashok Dhamija

KAMOTHE : “The
heart of a father is
the masterpiece of
nature”. A father’s
selfless love plays
pivotal role in nurtur-
ing the child and
there could not be a
more universal
celebration than the
one that celebrates
the accomplishments
of fathers. To cele-
brate this precious
bond, Ryan Shalom
Montessori, Kamothe
celebrated Father’s
Day last weekend. It
was a day to cherish
for the fathers to
make this special day
a memorable one.
The zeal and enthusi-
asm of the fathers
who participated in
various games like
‘Throw and Catch’,
‘Passing the Parcel’
and’ Knot the Tie’,
was contagious.
Special cards were
given to the fathers
made by their wards
which added flavour
to their bond. The
winners of the fun

Competing at a different platform with fun filled games

Apple of our eyes.

games were felicitat-
ed by . Sonita Das,
Section head who
wished all its fathers
on the momentous
occasion. Fathers
appreciated the
efforts of the school
management, staff
and teachers for
strengthening the

By Ashok Dhamija

NAVI MUMBAI:
“Based on the princi-
ple of ‘Equal Justice
and Equal Opportuni-
ty’ and providing
admission for all, the
Maharashtra State
government has taken
a decision to increase
the number of seats
for student seeking
admission for Class XI
in Mumbai, Pune and
Nagpur colleges .The
process for Class XI
online admission will
be a in two parts and
will begin from
Wednesday June 19,
2019,” said State
Education Minster
Ashish Shelar in the
Legislative Assembly
on Tuesday.

Making a state-
ment in the House,
Shelar added “As per
the discussion with
selected Principals of
Mumbai Division,
there will be five
percent increase in
seats for Science
stream and eight per
cent in Arts and
Commerce faculties in
junior colleges marked
for online admission.
For junior colleges

Higher Intakes For Class XI
In Mumbai, Pune and Nagpur
Colleges: Education Minister

Online Admission Process From Today

based in Pune and
Nagpur this will be to
the tune of ten percent
seats for online
admission are in-
creased for Arts,
Commerce and

Science streams”.
As may be recalled

the increase is being
made in consideration
of number of students
of State, CBSE and
ICSE Boards seeking
admission in Class XI
and also due to
decrease in pass

percentage for State
Board students
(75.33%) in more than
a decade, post the
decision to stop
internal assessment of
the students in
languages and Social
Sciences for Class X
students from the
academic year 2018-19
which also saw new
syllabus being intro-
duced.

 The sanction for
according the in-
creased seats in junior
colleges under the

jurisdiction of
Maharashtra State
Board of Secondary
& Higher Secondary
Education, Pune will
be approved as per
the requirement of
the college and by
examining its
necessity at the
Divisional Education
Deputy Director

level only for the
academic year 2019-
20. For the students
seeking admissions in
Class XI after the July
2019 supplementary
examination, the
provision for increas-
ing the seats will be
done in phases..

State Education Minster
Ashish Shelar

Visit our e-paper at :

www.newsband.in

bond of love.
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in the year 1999
when the NCP party
was formed by
Sharad Pawar. I
took five Congress
Supporters along
with me and asked
them to join NCP.
And since then I am
in good books of
Sharad Pawar ji.

You are an
active member of
Lions Club,
Rotary Club,
G i a n t
International and
you have been
awarded by them
on several
occasions. Please
put some light on
it?

Yes I am part of
Lions Club, Rotary
Club as well as
Giants International.
I have served
President, Vice
President and have
been on many
coveted post for this
organisations. I
started working as a
health committee
chairman. I started
Lions Park in my
ward and that time I
was not a
Corporator. But we
got it allocated from
K. Nalinakshan,
former MD of
CIDCO in 1984.
After Lions even
Rotary Club pooled
me. I went to
America in 1984
where I got
fellowship from
American University
for my Sexology
research. In 1997, I
went to England
where I got
International Man of
the Year Award for
the chapter for
i n t e r n a t i o n a l
encyclopaedia for
sexology. I went to
Texas University to

do research on how to
control Aids in India. I
travelled almost all the
parts of the world for
presenting the research
paper on sexology.

Tell us about your
experience as a
sexologist and
when did you
get interest in
p u r s u i n g
sexology?

I started
studying sexology
simultaneously
along with my
g e n e r a l
practicing. In
1979, I attended
the first national
conference of
sexology and I

become the first doctor
in Navi Mumbai to take
interest in sexology. I
see one advertisement
in our medical event
book in 1978-79 and out
of curiosity I
participated in it those
days at West End Hotel
in Town. I liked the
conference and I
thought it’s very
important subject and
started taking interest in
it. I used to discuss with
the people and the
patient and later I
attended many
conferences. I
presented my paper in
first Asian Conference,
Sex myths feeling facts
in India and my paper
was ranked among very
good paper. American
doctors invited me to
America and asked me
to give all the research
work. I realised and felt
that just arranging and
attending conferences

and presenting papers
will not make the
difference and that is
not my aim and motto.
So why not we start
school for doctors in
sexual medicine. Then

myself, Vishwarath
Nayar Sir, Sudhir
Kadam from MGM
Hospital, Shirish Patil of
D Y Patil College and
many people were
along with me and we
found a trust and started
a National Institute for
Research in Sex
Education Counselling
and Therapy
(NIRSECT) ON India
Level in Navi Mumbai
in the year 1989. I
wanted to start
certificate course for

doctors, certificate
course for teachers on
how to teach sex
education in school and
college levels and also
give counselling and
lecture series at work

places to reduce the
sexual crimes.

According to you
what’s the
importance of sex
education?

In India sex
education is very
important and now it is
more a necessity and
not just formality. For
anything nowadays
knowledge is just the
foundation for
responsible behaviour
and the knowledge
sharing platforms are

very important in order
to create a healthy and
happy society. In my
clinic most of the
enquiries which comes
are desire disorders like
hypoactive or

h y p e r a c t i v e
sexual desire and
sexual aversion,
arousal disorders
like erectile
dysfunction in
men and frigidity
in women,
o r g a s m i c
disorders like
p r e m a t u r e
ejaculation and
e j a c u l a t o r y
incompetence in
men and sexual
pain disorders

like Priapism or
prolonged erection, and
many other sex related
problems. The problem
is that most of the
patients visit their
family doctors or
General Practitioners.
According to me all the
patients who come
with sexual problems
need very patient
listening and longer
duration of counselling
and education. In Navi
Mumbai from last 30
years I am the only
sexologist so I would
appeal and will like
many other doctors to
come forward and join
this faculty of medical
science.

As a senior
Corporator share
your experience in
NMMC?

I have seen many
things in my five terms
as a Corporator. Earlier
many technologies

were used by the
then Commissioners
and they were going
on the field and
were also coming
up with unique
ideas to do the best.
But now the
motivation is there
but same type of
dedication is not to
be seen.

Tell us about
the memorable
moments in your
life?

I can say that
most of the
moments in my life
are a memorable
one. The best part is
that I have
everything in my
life. Many people
say that I haven’t
got the highest post
in NMMC but I am
happy that my
people elected me
as a Corporator
from last so many
years. And also I
never think about
the post, my aim is
just to work for the
benefits of my
people.

Tell us about
the work done by
you in your area?

Many initiatives
have been taken in
my area. Open gym
has been started in
many parks. I have
started open gym in
Lions Park too. I
have also initiated
jogging track of 1km
in my ward where
earlier slums were
located. Many
d e v e l o p m e n t a l
works have been
initiated like Air-
Conditioned Library
with individual cubic
where UPSC and
IPSC examinations
preparation can be
done by the
s t u d e n t s ,
Community Centre
for the senior
citizens. New Fire-
Station at a cost of
Rs.6.50 crore is
coming up in CBD
Belapur.

My only
aim is to
serve the

poor...
Cont. from pg. 1
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Father’s Masterpieces Of Nature

By Ashok Dhamija

NAVI MUMBAI: The
pre-primary and pri-
mary section of Ryan
Christian School - Vashi
celebrated Father ’s
Day with great enthu-
siasm and zeal, on 15th
June 2019. The pro-
gram started with
short prayers followed
by devotional and wel-
come songs, performed
by the primary stu-
dents. The tiny tots per-
formed to a popular Bol-
lywood song “Papa Ka-
hate Hain…’ highlight-
ing the bond between
the two. On the occasion

the fathers too enthusi-
astically took part in
various competitions.
They showcased their
fleet footedness and
charming moves dur-
ing fun filled games like
‘Musical chairs’, ‘Bal-
loon blowing’ competi-
tion, ‘Know your child’
etc.. Expressing their
feelings on the occasion,
the participating Fa-
thers appreciated the
efforts of school author-
ities for this unique
idea of involving them
in such celebrations.
They said such type of
events help understand

their wards better and
also help them to nur-
ture the relationship
with their young ones.

Edwin Fernando,
Head Mistress of the
institute while address-
ing the sporting gath-
ering said, “A dad is
someone who wants to
catch you before you fall
but instead picks you
up, brushes you off, and
lets you try again. A dad
is someone who wants
to keep you from mak-
ing mistakes but in-
stead lets you find your

Father’s whole heartedly participate in one of the fun filled activities in presence of
their children.

Young students showcase their talent during the culture programme organized on the
occasion,

Cont. on pg.  8

Nanha Tara Foundation felicitates
Veer Naris from Maharashtra

By Hema Gobindram

The musical troupe
called LEHEREIN,
headed by Mr. Gopal
Krishnan, who himself

sings like Mukesh, has
been dedicated to sup-
porting the cause of ed-
ucation of needy chil-
dren. At present their
Nanha Tara Founda-
tion supports 115 schol-
arships. Keeping in
view the needs of chil-
dren’s education of the
martyrs of Pulwama

attack in February, the
Nanha Tara welfare
foundation felicitated
two Veer Naris, Van-
dana Nitin Rathod and

Susana Sanjay Raajput
from Malkapur and
Buldana districts of
Maharashtra who were
handed over a purse of
Rs 2 Lakh each on Sat-
urday 15 June 2019.
Naval Commodore
Niranjan Khardenavis,
Captain Swami
Nathan and Colonel

Sawant were Special
Guests as well as Yas-
meenji and Pervezji,
daughter and son in
law of the legendary

Mohammed Rafi Saab,
were all present on the
August stage. The se-
lection of evergreen pa-
triotic songs by Gopal
Krishnan, rendered by
his ardent singers, cre-
ated a great feeling of
togetherness of the 500
strong audience that
evening.
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Pooja Bedi’s daughter Alaia to act with Saif Ali Khan in Jawaani Jaaneman

Pooja Bedi wished
daughter Alaia for her
debut in Saif Ali
Khan’s film Jawaani
Jaaneman. Saif Ali
Khan and Alaia, who
have started shooting
for their upcoming film
Jawaani Jaaneman,
were spotted together
at the India vs Paki-
stan World Cup
match. He plays her
dad and this was shot
on Father’s Day. The
film marks the Bolly-
wood debut of Alaia F
and her mother
couldn’t be happier.

The upcoming mov-

ie is being directed by
Nitin Kakkar, the film-
maker behind ‘Note-
book’, ‘Mitron’ and
‘Filmistaan’. Produced
by Jackky Bhagnani’s
Pooja Entertainment in
association with Saif ’s
Black Knight Films
and Jay Shewakra-
mani’s Northern
Lights Films, the mov-
ie will release on No-
vember 29, this year.

2019 is turning out
to be a busy year for
Saif. Apart from
Jawaani Jaaneman
the 48-year-old actor is
currently busy prepar-

ing for his role as a
‘Naga Sadhu’ for his
upcoming film ‘Laal
Kaptaan’. He will also
be seen essaying the

character of cop Sartaj
Singh in the second
season of the much-
awaited crime thriller
web series ‘Sacred

Games 2’. His charac-
ter in the series is on
a mission to uncover a
terror attack in Mum-
bai in 25 days.

Saif will also be
seen in ‘Taanaji: The
Unsung Hero’, which
also features Ajay
Devgn. He will also ap-
pear in ‘Dil Bechara’,
which also stars Sus-
hant Singh Rajput.
The film is the Hindi
adaptation of ‘The
Fault In Our Stars’.

Tabu was last seen
in the rom-com ‘De De
Pyar De’ where she
shared screen space

with Ajay Devgn and
Rakul Preet Singh.

As the film finally
goes on the floors, Poo-
ja Bedi took to Twitter
and penned a heartfelt
note celebrating her
daughter ’s debut in
the industry.

Produced by Jack-
ky Bhagnani’s Pooja
Entertainment in asso-
ciation with Saif ’s
Black Knight Films
and Jay Shewakra-
mani’s Northern
Lights Films, the mov-
ie will release on No-
vember 29, this year.
All the best, Alaia!

Viveck Shettyy Live On FM Rainbow
On International Yoga Day

Come, 21st June,
the celebrations well
and truly begin at FM
Rainbow for Interna-
tional Yoga Day, with a
special one-hour live
interview with Viveck
Shettyy, Yogi, Mystic
and Motivational
Speaker. He is sched-
uled for a one-hour live
interaction between 10
am to 11 am. This spe-
cial episode has been
produced by Rajesh
Dalvi for FM Rainbow.

Viveck Shettyy will
be speaking more on
the mind management
and energy manage-
ment aspects of Yoga
since he feels there is a
strong need for more
awareness on these
critical aspects of Yoga.
Viveck Shettyy, Head
Honcho, Indus commu-
nications, has been a
motivational speaker
and a life coach with a
strong focus on Yoga,
Life Sciences and Mys-
tic knowledge, for more
than 15 years now with
over 400 lectures and
sessions  to his credit;
spread across leading
corporate groups ,man-
agement institutions,

NGOs, medical and en-
gineering colleges, in-
ternational schools and
various management
forums.

He also conducts
one to one classes on
a regular basis for ‘
Mind Management ‘
and ‘ Voice Training’.
Over 300 students
and various profes-
sionals and celebri-
ties are now training
directly under him for
Mind Management.
He was conferred
with The Mid Day
Award for Excellence
in Motivational
Speaking on 30th
May’2019. He has
nearly fifty thousand
followers on Twitter
and another one lakh
fifty thousand follow-
ers on Instagram,
with numbers multi-
plying by the hour.
He heads Indus Com-
munications, a 360-
degree communica-
tion services offering
state of the art services
in advertising, public
relations, event man-
agement, and celebrity
management to leading
corporate, business

houses and celebrities.
He was conferred with
the ‘NAVSHAKTI’

award on 29th
April‘2016 for excel-
lence in communica-
tions and branding
leading to social im-
pact.

He has a profound
interest in music and
also is the lead vocalist
of his six-member band
that has performed in
the leading festivals
across the country like
Kalaghoda, Mood Indi-
go. He was conferred
with the Puncham
Award for ‘Melodious
Voice of the Year ‘ in
2012.

His one of its kind
television show on the
human mind titled ‘
Mann - Ek Kalpavruk-
sh’ that translates to ‘
The Mind - A Wishing
Tree’  on DD Sahyadri
has been well received
and appreciated. He
strongly believes in
Yoga and religiously
devotes himself practic-
ing it every single day.
He has contributed as
a freelance writer to
leading publications
like DNA, Mid-Day, Af-
ternoon, Savvy and
many more.

The truly multi-fac-
eted Viveck Shettyy
dabbles Management,
Motivation, Yoga writ-
ing, singing and an-
choring with equal ease
and élan.

Father’s Masterpieces...
Cont. from pg. 7

own way, even though
his heart breaks in si-
lence when you get
hurt. A dad is someone
who holds you when you
cry, scolds you when
you break the rules,
shines with pride when
you succeed, and has
faith in you even when
you fail, In a nutshell
the heart of a father is
the masterpiece of na-
ture. In order to pro-
mote the special rela-
tion between the father
and his child we orga-
nized ‘Father’s Day’ cel-

ebrations at our school
premises. The tiny-tots
were excited and
thrilled as they accom-
panied their fathers to
the school, a rare phe-
nomenon and latter
pompously introduced
them to their friends.  A
special set up of games
was also organized for
father –child duo to per-
form. The Fathers en-
thusiastically took part
in competition and
made the day a memo-
rable one for their chil-
dren”.
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Winning is a habit
and Pakistan team has
forgotten the winning
habit in World cup
matches. Differences
among the Pakistan
players was the reason
given for the defeat.
Thus the seventh defeat
exposed team’s differ-
ences. It was smooth
sailing for Team India.
Even after losing the
toss, the Indian Team
got the option to
bat first through
the benevolence
of the Pakistani
skipper. Rohit’s
knock against
Pakistan was
out of the world.
Further, the rain
gods were kind
enough to make
their presence
feltonly after giv-
ing a clear three
hours to reach
303 for 4 and that was
the beginning of the end
for the Pakistani side.

India and Pakistan
locked horns for the
first time in a World
Cup match on March 4,
1992, at the Sydney
Cricket Ground in Aus-
tralia. The match was
reduced to 49 over per
side to slow over rate
by Pakistan. India
elected to bat first and
scored 216 runs with
the loss of 7 wickets af-
ter 49 overs.  In the end
India achieved a win by
43 runs and Sachin
Tendulkaar was the
Man of the match then.

India and Pakistan
clashed for the second
time in a World Cup
match on March 9,
1996 at M Chin-
naswamy Stadium in
Bengaluru (then Ban-
galore). Yet again, India
won the toss and elect-
ed to bat, putting up
287/8 in 50 overs with
the help of Navjot Singh
Sidhu’s brilliant 93

Making mockery of Pakistan side

Pakistan’s painful world cup outings

that earned him Play-
er of the Match award.
Pakistan had a decent
start while chasing the
target but Venkatesh
Prasad and Anil Kum-
ble’s combined 6-wick-
et proved costly for the
opposition. India won
the match by 39 runs.

Both India and Pa-
kistan faced each other
for the third time a
World Cup match in
1999 on June 8 at Old
Trafford in England and
India yet again man-
aged to beat Pakistan
easily. India won the
toss and decided to bat.
Sachin Tendulkar (45)
started in style and
Rahul Dravid (61) and
Mohd. Azharuddin’s

(59) were the highlights
of India’s inning. India
posted 227/6 in 50
overs. Pakistan had a
shaky start with five of
its batsmen back in the
pavilion even before the
team touched 100-run
mark. Inzamam-ul-
Haq’s 41 was instru-
mental to give Pakistan
some breather but the
team was wiped out for
180 runs and India took
a comfortable win yet
again, this time by 47
runs.

The arch-rivals met
for the fourth time in a
World Cup clash on
March 1, 2003, in one
of the most exciting
games at Centurion in
South Africa. Pakistan
won the toss this time
and opted to bat first.
Saeed Anwar scored a
century to take his
team to 273/7 in 50
overs. India’s reply was
equally fierce with mod-
ern greats contributing
to the party. Sachin
Tendulkar missed his

century by just 2 runs
but Virender Sehwag,
Rahul Dravid, and
Yuvraj Singh did not
hold back in launching
fireworks. India won
the match by 6 wickets
and 26 balls to spare.

In the fifth India vs
Pakistan World Cup
clash at Mohali, near
Chandigarh, stakes
were high because the
teams met at the semi-
final stage of the 2011
World Cup. India won
the toss and decided to
bat first. India lost Se-
hwag early but Sachin
Tendulkar went on to
score 85 runs and
Gautam Gambhir, MS
Dhoni, and Suresh Rai-
na contributed signifi-

cantly to take
India to 260/9
in 50 overs. In
the end, Paki-
stan lost the
game by 29
runs and Sa-
chin Ten-
dulkar was
Man of the
Match once
again.

I n d i a
played against
Pakistan in a

World Cup match for
the sixth time on Feb-
ruary 15, 2015, at Ade-
laide Oval in Australia.
Opting to bat first after
winning the toss, India
lost Rohit Sharma ear-
ly but Shikhar Dha-
wan and Virat Kohli
ensured the Pakistan
bowlers sweat hard on
the 22-yards by putting
up a 129-run partner-
ship for the second
wicket. Pakistan’s hor-
ror did not end there as
Kohli and Suresh Rai-
na stitched a 110-run
partnership for the
third wicket. Kohli cel-
ebrated his century and
India put 300/7 in 50
overs.  For India, Mo-
hammad Shami shined
with 4 wickets. Paki-
stan were all out for 244
runs in 47 overs.

The seventh win at
Manchesteer on Sun-
day was outstanding
and revealed India’s
supremacy against the
arch rival in World cup
matches.

By C K Subramaniam

CIDCO serves notice to Air Force Naval

Housing Board over illegal structure

By Tutu

NAVI MUMBAI: The
Cidco assistant estate
officer has served a no-
tice (copy in Newsband
possession) to the Direc-
tor General, Air Force
Naval Housing Board,
New Delhi under Ma-
harashtra Regional
Town Planning Act
1966 section 53 (1) on
the Jal Vayu Defence
Enclave CHS, sector
20, Kharghar for ille-
gally erecting shed atop
buildings. The Cidco
has asked the Air Force
Naval Housing Board
to remove the illegal
structures within 32
days else Cidco will re-
move the same and re-
cover the cost from the
board.

The Cidco notice
was served to the Air
Force Naval Housing
Board, New Delhi on
May 29, 2019. The Ci-
dco has allotted the plot
to the Air Force Naval
Housing Board, New
Delhi. The Cidco assis-
tant estate officer
(Kharghar) says build-
ings in Jal Vayu De-
fence Enclave CHS
have erected perma-
nent sheds using iron
pipes and tin sheets
without Cidco’s permis-
sion.

The Cidco has given
notice  under section 53
(1) of the Maharashtra
Regional Town Plan-
ning Act 1966 to remove
such unauthorised con-

struction within 32
days and further that
the buildings be re-
stored to their original
state.

If the shed are not
removed within 32
days, Cidco using the
MRTP Act 1966 will ini-
tiate action to raze the
said illegal construc-
tions. The cost incurred
towards removal of the
unauthorised construc-
tion shall be recovered
as property tax dues
from the Jal Vayu De-
fence Enclave CHS. The
copy of the Cidco notice
has been marked to the

Jal Vayu Defence En-
clave CHS also.

The Cidco assistant
estate officer
(Kharghar) Vijin Va-
manan said, “The no-

tice has been served.
The Jal Vayu Defence
Enclave CHS has
claimed about rain har-
vesting system. How-
ever, they should have
obtained the permission
from Cidco building per-
mission department.
The reply is awaited
within the time limit.
Failing which appropri-
ate action will be tak-
en.”

It can be noted that
Commodore KS
Sandhu (retired) has
lodged a complaint with
the Cidco about the il-
legal sheds.

granted to the Mus-
lims to construct a
cemetery.

The space where
Muslim cemetery
has been permitted
to be constructed,
that particular
space is considered
to have the pres-
ence of Gavli Dev.
Hence the Ghansoli
residents were
against construct-
ing of cemetery at
that spot. The
villagers of Ghanso-
li had been pursu-
ing this issue since
2012 but municipal
officer Dattatray
Nagre granted per-
mission to let Mus-
lims construct a
cemetery over there.
Hence on Monday, the
dead body of Anwar

100% Ghansoli Band...
Cont. from pg. 3

Hussein was cremated
over there. This
provoked the Ghansoli
residents and they

gave a call to Ghansoli
Band.

A rally as carried
out to the Ghansoli
Ward Office under the
leadership Chetan

Patil who led the
Devasthan Sanstha
Ghansoli. During the
agitation, assistant
police commissioner
Satish Govekar made
the villagers calm

after which the
villagers handed a
letter of demand
asking not to allow
cemetery to be con-
structed on that plot.
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Hindus and Muslims
can live in peace

The Ayodhya-Babri Masjid issue can only be
resolved if a temple and a mosque are built on
the same land where the Babri Masjid once stood.
This will solve the issue between the two com-
munities (Hindus and Muslims) and they can
then live in peace.

- Jubel D’Cruz, Mumbai

Keeping our environment
clean is our duty

   The environment is a place where humans
as well as animals and plants live. Keeping it
clean and neat is our responsibility. It is neces-
sary to keep our environment clean because we
get fresh air from it. An unclean environment
leads to a bad condition of a society, arrival of
diseases and many more.

   Here are some ways in which we can keep
our environment clean:

   Recycle plastic materials: Don’t just throw
away the plastic bottles or plates that you have
used, but instead use them and recycle them
for the betterment of the environment. Plastic
takes years to decompose and is hazardous to
the environment.

   Plastic is extremely bad for the environ-
ment. It is one of man’s worst inventions.

- Jubel D’Cruz, Mumbai

Wellness through walking
There is no use walking and talking. Make

it a habit to walk quickly and avoid conversa-
tions in between your walking schedule.  The
benefits of brisk walking are many it strength-
ens the cardiovascular system, increases lung
capacity and enhances general well-being. This
type of exercise is particularly suitable for be-
ginners since it’s not excessively demanding and

puts optimal stress on the joints and bone struc-
tures. Thirty minutes of brisk walking in the
evening boosts fitness and keeps you healthy for a
long time.

People who accumulate metres and steps dur-
ing the day are also doing a lot, though. Three
walks lasting at least 10 minutes each and spread
over the day im-
prove heart and
circulation, and
guard against
many diseases.
The ideal amount
of walking to pro-
tect your health
is 10,000 steps
daily and that
goes a developing
your stamina
and at the same
time gives you
confidence to
walk through the
park and inhale
oxygen to the
maximum extent
in the areas surrounding trees. An half an hour
walk burns nearly 200 kilo calories.

It is time to walk with a purpose. Walking is
so easily accessible to all of us, that we never stop
to imagine it can have so many benefits. Usually
done without the help or support of an expert, this
form of exercise can actually help you lose those
extra kilos or keep you at your optimum weight.
Avoid turning it into a social exercise though, rath-
er than one that is concentrated on the cardiovas-
cular activity you set out for it to be.

But you do need to take up the intensity. The
higher the intensity, the more agile you will be:
basically, get more step out of every minute. With

Letters to the Editor....
increased intensity, the joints, muscles, heart
and lungs work more efficiently too. However,
chances of injury rise as you step it up. Follow
these guidelines for a healthy walking experi-
ence. Also, do remember never to over-exercise
a tired or injured muscle or joint. Rest and re-
covery is the best way to deal with extreme fa-
tigue and injury. For most people, 10 minutes
to a kilometre is a good speed guideline, though
depending on age and health, there’s nothing to
stop you from bettering performance, as you get
stronger. Just don’t rush things—try and up in-
tensity gradually. Walk on a surface that is
smooth and through a designated walking path
and thereby you lower the risk of falling.

Walking benefits brains and the senior citi-
zens need to walk to remain in sense all the
time. Further it will help you to avoid getting
forgetfulness early in your old age. By seeing
and meeting people of your age or those young
men you get inspired to become active in your
life. Brisk walking caused significant impact-
related retrograde waves through the arteries
that sync with the heart rate and stride rate to
dynamically regulate blood circulation to the
brain. So, it is time to improve holistic physical
health by concentrating on the big picture rath-
er than on individual goals.

Wellness through walking needs to be ensure
to make it as a practice. While walking, aim to
cover 2 miles or 3.2 km in 30 minutes. Obvious-
ly, as the incline is increased, your speed will
automatically decrease and you won’t be able to
cover the same distance. So if, for instance, you
walk every day for 45 minutes at a steady pace,
covering the same distance, try including short
incline walks or sprints to elevate the heart rate
for short bursts of time. Making walking a reg-
ular habit brings you a fresh mind and help you
to take sufficient intake of food to carry on a
particular day. We are all in eating to live cate-
gory and walking plays a crucial role to facili-
tate a free and healthy life.

- By C K Subramaniam, Sanpada

When will Pakistan
win a match against
India in ICC World
Cup?

Ans: After it returns
PoK to India and stops
all terrorist activities!

•••
What do you see in

Sarfaraz’s yawn?
Ans: I see a yawn-

ing gap between the
spirited Indian team
and its tired Pakistani
counterpart!

•••
Why Sarfaraz didn’t

heed the advice of Im-
ran on toss to choose

batting first?
Ans: As he considers

that Imran is not a Pa-
kistani Cricket Coach!
Besides heeding Imran
on toss will lead to
obeying him on setting

THE ICC WORLD CUP 2019 - INDIA VS PAKISTAN MATCH JOKES!

the fielding and batting
order.

•••
When is National

Misfortune Day in Pa-
kistan?

Ans: Any day that

A Kaleidoscope Of Memorable Images From ICC World Cup 2019 Match Between India
& Pakistan At Old Trafford On Last Sunday

By Lakshman Sundar

follows a match with
India!

•••
Why Pakistani

cricket team do not
want to return home by
Pakistan International

Airlines?
Ans: For Imran has

ordered it to be hijacked
to India!

•••
What does DLS

mean to Pakistanis?
Ans: Defeat, Loss,

Shame!
•••

Who will be Paki-
stani team next crick-
et coach?

Ans: Likely to be
Siddhu for he supports
the Pakistani team
more than anyone in
Pakistan!

•••
What do Pakistanis

see in Virat Kohli - Ro-
hit Sharma combina-
tion?

Ans: A younger ver-
sion of Narendra Modi
& Amit Shah. Relent-
less, redoubtable and
ready to respond to any
challenge.

•••
Fallout of Paki-

stan’s loss to India
• TV sales will

boom in Pakistan for
many will buy a new
TV as the old one is
smashed!

• Wine shops
will have heady sale as
many cricket lovers
want to forget Pak’s
performance against
India.

• Cricket Coach-
es will have a roaring
business in Pakistan.
Some will even consid-
er appointing Indian
coaches who are pro-
Pakistani.

New Cricket Acade-
mies will mushroom in
Pakistan

• Travel Industry
will prosper

• Other sports will
get their due recogni-
tion.
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By Ashok Dhamija

Navi Mumbai:

Sri Sathya Sai Trust
& Seva Organisation,
Mumbai Metro
Region, Navi Mum-
bai as part of its
Silver Jubilee
Celebration of its
“Saiprem” Service
Centre based in
Sector 10A, Vashi
will be organising a
Free Medical Camp
for the benefit of
Senior Citizens. The
same will be held on
Sunday, 30th June
2019  from 9.00 am
to 12pm at its Vashi
based premises

The Free Check-up
will include Blood

Free Medical Camp For Senior
Citizens On 30th June

Sugar, CBC, Creatin
tests, ECG along with
consultation by
General Physician
and Specialists likes

Cardiologist, Diabetol-
ogist, Urologist,
Orthopaedics, Physio-
therapist. In addition

Eyes, & ENT special-
ists, Dentist , Dieti-
cian, Psychologist.
Ayurveda and Homoe-
opathy experts too will

be present for
consultation during
the camp. Allopathic,
Homoeopathic and
Ayurvedic medicines
will be provided free
of cost as per the
experts advice.  All
Senior Citizens are
requested to avail
this golden opportu-
nity. Participants
already registered at
“Saiprem” Medical

Centre should produce
their Card.  For more
information contact
022 27801867

Spot where Bomb was defused at Kalamboli (By Sumit Renose)

 NAVI MUMBAI: Two tonnes of banned
plastic was seized at Karegaon and the
penalty amount of 25 thousand rupees
was also recovered during the action
against traders at C B D Belapur. The
drive was carried out by Shashikant Tan-
del and Chief Cleanliness officer Rajen-
dra Sonawane and other NMMC officials
who were present during the drive.

SENSITIVE SPOT

2 tonnes banned plastic seized
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“Completion of diversion of the flow of Ulwe river is a
big achievement in NMIA Project”- Lokesh Chandra

NAVI MUMBAI: “With
the successful accom-
plishment of the work
of diverting the flow of
Ulwe River, one of the
important work among
the pre-development
works, has been a ma-
jor achievement in
NMIA Project”, said
Lokesh Chandra, VC &
MD, CIDCO while in-
specting the pre-devel-
opment works in NMIA
core area during his vis-
it to the NMIA site on
Monday.

During his visit the
Mr. Chandra was ac-
companied by R. B.
Dhayatkar, Chief Engi-
neer (Navi Mumbai);
N. C. Bais, Add. Chief
Engineer; Pranit Mool
and Sanjay Dahedar,
Superintending Engi-
neer; Priya Ratam-
be, Public Relations
Officer and S. S.
Gosavi, Executive
Engineer of CIDCO.

At this time Mr.
Chandra inspected
the 3.2 km. diver-
sion channel of
Ulwe River. He re-
viewed all the pre-
development works
related to the NMIA
Project and in-
structed them accord-
ingly.

Navi Mumbai Inter-
national Airport Project
is a project of national
interest that is taking
shape on the land being
acquired from the ten
villages in Panvel Talu-
ka of Raigad District.
CIDCO has given the
work of developing the

airport to GVK run con-
cessionaire Navi Mum-
bai International Air-
port Pvt. Ltd.

The Corporation
started the pre-develop-
ment work at the
NMIA site from April,
2017. These pre-devel-

opment works include
Ulwe hill cutting, diver-
sion of Ulwe river,
making the High Ten-
sion Cables under-
ground. With the No-
vation Agreement be-
tween CIDCO and the
concessionaire, the core
area of the NIMIA site
has been transferred to
the concessionaire by

CIDCO. Hence, the pre-
development works are
being carried out by the
concessionaire.

Among the pre-de-
velopment works, di-
version of Ulwe river
was comparatively a
major and the most

challenging one.
To avoid a flood-
like situation
around the sur-
rounding villages
in the NMIA site,
Central Water and
Power Research
Centre, Pune rec-
ommended divert-
ing the flow of
Ulwe river. Ac-
cordingly, the
work of diversion

of Ulwe river was un-
dertaken. The process
involved flattening the
96 m. high mountain
in the core area to zero
level and a channel of
3.2 km was carved out
through that place to
divert the flow of Ulwe
river.

With the work of di-
version of Ulwe river

Dear Young Readers,
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starting a column for the kids every Satur-
day from 4 January 2019 where you can send
us your drawings, poems and short stories.
Interested kids can send their works along
with their Names, Residential Details, School Name and
Standard by every Wednesday either via email or post to the
following email id :- dailynewsband@yahoo.co.in or to

NEWSBAND, Real Tech Park, Office No 1313/1314, 13th
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being completed within
a stipulated time, it is

a major achievement
for CIDCO and a signif-
icant achievement for
the NMIA Project. The
pace at which the pre-
development work is

being carried out, it is
enroute achieving an-
other milestone with
the completion of NMIA
project, which may soon
see the light of the day.


